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Lighter particles streaming, dust charge fluctuation, and collisional effects on the dust-modes, viz.,
the dust-lower-hybrid ~DLH! and dust-acoustic ~DA! waves, have been examined analytically using
fluid model. In the absence of dust charge fluctuation and collisional effects, two-stream instability
of these modes occurs when the ion streaming velocity exceeds the parallel phase velocity of the
respective mode. Moreover, if either ion or electron streaming velocity exceeds the wave parallel
phase velocity, then the collisions of ions or electrons with neutral gas atoms/molecules give
destabilizing effect on the dust-modes provided the dust charge fluctuation is negligible. Dust charge
fluctuation gives the damping of either of these modes. It is found that charge fluctuation and
collisional effects on the DA-mode are greater than those of the DLH-mode. Hence, the DLH-mode
is more stable compared to the DA-mode. © 2003 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1539474#I. INTRODUCTION
Since the discovery of low-frequency dust-acoustic ~DA!
and dust-ion-acoustic ~DIA! waves in unmagnetized dusty
plasmas,1,2 dusty plasmas are being extensively studied.
Highly charged and relatively massive—compared to ions—
dust grains exist both in natural and laboratory plasmas. The
presence of dust in plasma can modify the existing plasma
modes or may introduce new eigenmodes.3 Theoretical and
experimental research in dusty plasma has expanded into a
wider range of problems, including studies of collective pro-
cesses, i.e., waves and instabilities. Experiments in the labo-
ratory have verified the theoretical predictions of the DA
waves,4,5 the DIA waves,6,7 and the dust-lattice ~DL! wave.8
Merlino et al. experimentally studied the properties of DIA
waves and electrostatic dust-ion-cyclotron ~EDIC! waves and
have shown that these modes are more easily excited in a
plasma containing negatively charged dust.9 They also ob-
served the DA-mode and found a good agreement of the
mode properties with that predicted by fluid theory. How-
ever, magnetized dusty plasmas obviously support more ad-
ditional low-frequency electrostatic dust-modes, such as the
dust-lower-hybrid ~DLH! mode of frequency below the ion-
cyclotron frequency.10,11 Recently, D’Angelo has explained
theoretically the excitation of the DLH-mode in a laboratory
and shown that the DLH-mode can be excited easily, com-
pared to the electrostatic dust-cyclotron ~EDC! mode, in the
presence of zeroth-order electric field.12
In high-density cold plasma, the DLH-mode arises due
to the dynamics of negatively charged unmagnetized dust
grains and the magnetized ions. If the electrons are consid-
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magnetized dusty plasma, then the DA-mode may be ex-
cited, which propagates nearly perpendicularly to the exter-
nal static magnetic field, i.e., in the direction of the
DLH-mode.13 It was shown that this DA-mode is damped
rapidly, compared to the DLH-mode, through dust charge
fluctuation and Landau damping processes. This study was
carried out using the Vlasov–Poisson model in the collision-
less limit. Moreover, the streaming effect on the mode prop-
erties was not studied sufficiently.
Due to the heavier mass of the dust compared to ions,
dust dynamics introduce low-frequency dust-modes below
the ion-cyclotron frequency in dusty plasmas. In this low-
frequency limit, collision of the charged particles with the
neutrals may play important roles in the properties of dust-
modes. Moreover, in real plasma, the time dependent varia-
tion of dust charge occurs when the conditions in the plasma
near the dust grain are changed due to a variety of reasons,
such as the wave motion. Streaming of plasma particles can
occur due to the presence of an ambient electric field. In a
laboratory, the electric field may be generated in the sheath
region on account of the high mobility of the electrons. In
the space plasma system, this electric field may be estab-
lished due to inhomogeneous distribution of charge carriers.
Therefore, theoretical study is carried out on the dust-modes
~viz., DLH, DA! using a fluid model in a collisional, stream-
ing magnetized dusty plasma in the presence of zeroth-order
electric field including dust charge fluctuation. Two-stream
instability of the dust-modes due to the streaming of lighter
particles of the plasma has been examined analytically. Dust
charge fluctuation and collisional effects on the dust-modes
are studied. Comparison of the dust charge fluctuation and
collision effects between these modes is also carried out. In
this study, it is considered that the dust grain size (ad) is
much smaller compared to the average Larmor radius (r j) of© 2003 American Institute of Physics
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plasma species. In this limit the charging equation of the dust
grain in unmagnetized plasma can be applied to the magne-
tized plasma.
The manuscript is organized as follows: In Sec. II, fluid
theory for dust-modes is given. Dispersion relations of the
electrostatic dust-modes and low-frequency electrostatic
dust-modes are given respectively, in Secs. II A and II B. In
Sec. III, two-stream instability of the low-frequency electro-
static dust-modes is discussed. Damping and instability of
the DLH- and DA-modes are given in Sec. IV. Comparison
of dust charge fluctuation and collisional effects between the
DLH- and DA-modes is also given in this section. Finally, in
Sec. V, discussions and conclusions of our results are given.
II. THEORY
A. General dispersion relation of dust-modes
We have considered a homogeneous and uniform mag-
netized dusty plasma consisting of electrons, ions, negatively
charged dust grains and neutrals. The zeroth-order electric
(Eo) and magnetic ~B! fields are in the z-direction. The
charged plasma particles have zeroth-order constant veloci-
ties, v jo , due to the electric field Eo . The neutral gas is
taken to be at rest. We consider the zeroth-order streaming of
the electrons and ions relative to the dust grains in the
z-direction. The dust charge is considered as negative, i.e.,
Qd52Zde , with e being the magnitude of electron charge.
Let us consider an electrostatic wave propagating obliquely
to the external magnetic field with propagation vector ~K!
lying in the xz-plane. Due to the presence of this mode
~v,K!, the dust will acquire a perturbed charge, Qd1 . The
theory of oblique propagation of the electrostatic wave in the
described dusty plasma is given below:
Continuity and momentum equations for different spe-
cies of the dusty plasma are taken as follows, respectively:
]n1
]t
1„ .~n1v1!50, ~1!
]ne
]t
1„ .~neve!50, ~2!
]nd
]t
1„ .~ndvd!50, ~3!
and
n1m1
]v1
]t
1n1m1v1 .„v11kT1„n12en1E
2en1v13B52n1n1m1v1 , ~4!
kTe„ne1eneE1eneve3B52nenemeve , ~5!
ndmd
]vd
]t
1ndmdvd .„vd1kTd„nd1eZdndE1eZdndvd3B
52ndndmdvd . ~6!Downloaded 09 Feb 2009 to 130.158.56.122. Redistribution subject toThe subscripts d , 1 , and e denote respectively, the dust
grain, ion and electron quantities. All the remaining symbols
have their usual meaning.
The continuity and momentum Eqs. ~1!–~6! will be
coupled to the following set of equations, namely: Poisson’s
equation
2«o„
2f5e@n12Zdnd2ne# , ~7!
quasi-neutrality equation
n15ne1Zdnd , ~8!
and basic dust charging equation
dQd
dt 5Ie1I i , ~9!
where Ie and I i are, respectively, the electron and ion cur-
rents collected by the dust grains.
The average electron and ion currents involved in the
basic dust charging Eq. ~9! for cold plasma can be derived
from the following equation:
I j5~e jn jv j!pad
2F12 2e j~fp2fd!
m jv j
2 G , ~10!
where ad , fp , and fd are the dust radius, bulk plasma po-
tential, and dust grain surface potential, respectively.
The plasma is steady and uniform (]/]t505]/]x
5]/]y) at zeroth-order state, where the electric field, Eo , is
constant and the velocities of the three charged components
are also constant. We find the zeroth-order velocities of the
charged plasma particles:
eEo5n1m1v1o , ~11!
eEo52nemeveo , ~12!
eZdoEo52ndmdvdo . ~13!
The quasi-neutral condition at zeroth-order state becomes
n1o5neo1Zdondo . ~14!
Equations ~1!–~10! are linearized and the first-order quanti-
ties are taken to have the space and time dependence
ei(Kxx1Kzz2vt). We get
]n11
]t
1n1o~„v11!1~v1o „!n1150, ~15!
]ne1
]t
1neo~„ve1!1~veo „!ne150, ~16!
]nd1
]t
1ndo~„vd1!1~vdo „!nd150, ~17!
m1n1oF]v11]t 1~v1o „!v11G1kT1„n112en1oE1
2en11E02en1ov113Bo
52n1m1n1ov112n1m1n11v1o , ~18!
kTe„ne1eneoE11ene1Eo1eneove13Bo
52nemeneove12nemene1veo , ~19! AIP license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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1eZdnd1Eo1endovd13Bo
52ndmdndovd12ndmdnd1vdo , ~20!
2«o„
2f5eFn112Zdond11 Qd1e ndo2ne1G , ~21!
dQd1
dt 5Ie11I i1 , ~22!
where
I j15e jpad
2~n jov j11n j1v jo!S 11 2e jfd0
m jv j0
2 D . ~23!
We have considered that „ndo5„n1o5„neo5fpo50 and
because of zeroth-order constraints uIeou5uI iou.
Let us define the Doppler shifted frequency due to the
streaming of the charged particles as V15v2Kzv1o , Vd
5v2Kzvdo , and Ve5v2Kzveo , where veo , v1o@vdo .
From the linearized continuity @Eq. ~15!# and momentum
@Eq. ~18!# equations for the ions, we obtain, respectively,
n11
n1o
V15Kxv11x1Kzv11z ~24!
and
x-component:~V11in1!v11x2ivc1v11y
2KxC1
2 «12Kxe/m1f150,
y-component:~V11in1!v11y1ivc1v11x50, ~25!
z-component:~V11in1!v11z2KzC1
2 «12Kze/m1f150,
where the ion thermal velocity C1
2 5kT1 /m1 and ion cyclo-
tron frequency vc15eBz /m1 .
From Eqs. ~24! and ~25!, we get
n115
en1oRf1
m1~V12C1
2 R !
. ~26!
In a similar manner, from the linearized continuity and mo-
mentum equations for the electrons and dusts we obtain
ne15
ieneoFf1
me~Ve1iCe
2F !
~27!
and
nd152
eZdondoLf1
md~Vd2Cd
2L !
, ~28!
where
R5
~Kx
21Kz
2!~V11in1!22Kz
2v1c
2
@~V11in1!22vc1
2 #~V11in1!
,
F5
~Kx
21Kz
2!ne
21Kz
2vce
2
~ne
21vce
2 !ne
, ~29!Downloaded 09 Feb 2009 to 130.158.56.122. Redistribution subject toL5
~Kx
21Kz
2!~Vd1ind!22Kz
2vcd
2
@~Vd1ind!22vcd
2 #~Vd1ind!
.
The perturbed velocities of the species, j , in the case of an
unmagnetized dusty plasma can be obtained from Eqs. ~1!–
~3! and are given by
v j15
n j1
n jo
V j
K . ~30!
Using the perturbed quantities from Eq. ~30!, we get the
perturbed dust charge, Qd1 , from Eq. ~22! as
Qd15iuIeou
1
Kv1o
Fn11
n1o
2
ne1
neo
v1o
veo
G . ~31!
Using the value of Qd1 from Eq. ~31!, we get the linearized
Poisson’s Eq. ~21! as
f15
e
«oK2
Fn11H 11 ibKv1o neon1oJ 2ne1H 11 ibKveoJ
2Zdond1G , ~32!
where b5(uIeou/e .)(ndo /neo)51021pad2ndoCe and the ib
terms are arising through coupling to dust charge fluctuations
which result as a response to collective plasma perturbation.
The dispersion relation for the electrostatic dust-modes
is then obtained from Eq. ~32! by putting the value of n11 ,
ne1 , and nd1 from Eqs. ~26!, ~27!, and~28!, respectively. The
dispersion relation is then given by
15
vp1
2 R
K2~V12C1
2 R ! H 11 ibKv1o neon1oJ
2
ivpe
2 F
K2~Ve1iCe
2F ! H 11 ibKveoJ 1 vpd
2 L
K2~Vd2Cd
2L !
,
~33!
where the plasma frequency of the species j is vp j2
5n je j
2/«om j . The dispersion relation of Eq. ~33! of the elec-
trostatic dust-modes in collisional, streaming magnetized
dusty plasmas is the basic one for the analysis of low-
frequency electrostatic dust-modes.
B. Dispersion relation of low-frequency dust-modes
Analogous to the dust-acoustic wave, we consider the
presence of a low-frequency electrostatic dust-mode below
the ion-cyclotron frequency propagating nearly perpendicu-
larly (Kx2@Kz2) to the external static magnetic field in the
magnetized dusty plasma where the dynamics of the dust
particles may play an important role. In this case, we assume
that the dust-mode under consideration satisfies the follow-
ing conditions:
vcd!v!vci!vce; KCd ,KzC1!v!KzCe .
Under these conditions, the highly charged and massive dust
grains can be taken to be cold (Cd50) and unmagnetized
(vcd50). Ions are cold (C150), but strongly magnetized.
Electrons form a hot Boltzmann gas at temperature Te . As AIP license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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glected (nd50). Under these conditions Eq. ~33! gives the
dispersion relation for our required dust-modes:
v25vDM
2 2ib82in18 2ine8 , ~34!
where
vDM
2 5
~Kz
2vp1
2 /K2V1
2 ! v21 ~vpd
2 /Vd
2! v2
11 1/K2lDe
2 1 Kx
2vp1
2 /K2vc1
2 , ~35!
b85b
~Kx
2neovp1
2 /K3v1on1ovc1
2 ! v21 ~1/K3veolDe
2 ! v2
11 ~1/K2lDe
2 ! 1 ~Kx
2vp1
2 /K2vc1
2 !
,
~36!
n18 5n1
~Kx
2vp1
2 /K2vc1
2 V1! v
2
11 1/K2lDe
2 1 Kx
2vp1
2 /K2vc1
2 , ~37!
and
ne85ne
~Ve /Kz
2K2lDe
2 Ce
2! v2
11 1/K2lDe
2 1 Kx
2vp1
2 /K2vc1
2 . ~38!
The dispersion relation of Eq. ~34! has been used for the
analysis of the properties and instabilities of the electrostatic
dust-modes below the ion-cyclotron frequency in the follow-
ing sections.
III. TWO-STREAM INSTABILITY
To discuss the two-stream instability of these dust-
modes, we consider b85n18 5ne850. In this case Eq. ~34!
becomes
v42Bv31Cv21Dv2E50, ~39!
where B52Kzv1o , C5Kz
2v1o
2 2v2, E5Kz
2v1o
2 vpd
2 /A , A
511 1/K2lDe
2 1 Kx
2vp1
2 /K2vc1
2
, and v25(1
1Kz
2vp1
2 /K2vpd
2 )vpd2 /A . For simplicity of understanding,
we have considered vdo50, because of the heavy mass of
dust grains compared to ions and electrons.
If Kzv1o.v , then C.B and E.D . Thus, Eq. ~39! re-
duces to quadratic equation as follows:
v41Cv22E50. ~40!
Two roots of Eq. ~40! are as
v1
252 12 C1~ 14 C1E !1/2, ~41!
v2
252 12 C2~ 14 C1E !1/2. ~42!
The root v1
2 is positive real quantities and therefore there can
be no temporal growth or decay of the amplitude of dust-
modes. On the other hand, v2
2 is a negative real quantity.
Therefore, v2 has two imaginary values ~one positive and
one negative!. The positive imaginary value of v2 corre-
sponds to an unstable mode and the growth rate of the mode
is given byDownloaded 09 Feb 2009 to 130.158.56.122. Redistribution subject tog25@
1
2 C1~ 14 C1E !1/2#1/2
5F12 ~Kz2v1o2 2v2!1S 14 ~Kz2v1o2 2v2!
1
Kz
2v1o
2 vpd
2
11 1/K2lDe
2 1 Kx
2vp1
2 /K2vc1
2 D 1/2G 1/2. ~43!
On the other hand, if v.Kzv1o , then C becomes negative
and C.E . Thus, Eq. ~39! reduces to v25C , and there is no
instability.
Thus, the two-stream instability of the electrostatic dust-
modes below the ion-cyclotron frequency in streaming dusty
plasmas, which propagate nearly perpendicular to the exter-
nal magnetic field, arises only when the ion streaming veloc-
ity exceeds the parallel phase velocity of the wave.
IV. DLH- AND DA-MODES
A. Damping and instability
For simplicity of the analysis of low-frequency, low-
phase velocity electrostatic dust-modes in the magnetized
dusty plasma, two important cases of dusty plasma are con-
sidered: case A: high-density dusty plasma and case B: low-
density dusty plasma. In either of the cases, we have ne-
glected the zeroth-order velocity of the massive dust grains,
i.e., vdo50.
1. Case A: High-density dusty plasma, i.e.,
vp¿
2 Õvc¿
2 Ì1ÕK 2lDe2
In this case, the dispersion relation of dust-lower-hybrid
wave can be obtained from Eq. ~34!, which is as follows:
v25vdlh
2 F11 Kz2K2 vp12 v2vpd2 V12 G2ib neov
2
Kv1on1o
2in1
v2
V1
2ine
Vevc1
2 v2
Kz
2K2Ce
2lDe
2 vp1
2 , ~44!
where vdlh
2 5vpd
2 vc1
2 /vp1
2 5vc1
2 vcd
2 (Zdondo /n1o).
The natural DLH-mode can be obtained from the above
equation when v1o5b5n18 5ne850. When b5n18 5ne8
50, but v1oÞ0, then the two-stream instability of the mode
will occur provided v.Kzv1o and the growth rate of the
instability can be obtained from Eq. ~43!. The second term
on the right hand side ~RHS! of Eq. ~44! presents the dust
charge fluctuation of the DLH-mode, which gives the damp-
ing of the mode. From the third and fourth terms of the RHS
of Eq. ~44!, it is seen that if either ion or electron streaming
velocity exceeds the wave parallel phase velocity, then the
collisions of ions or electrons with neutral gas atoms/
molecules gives destabilizing effect provided the dust charge
fluctuation is negligible.
2. Case B: Low-density dusty plasma, i.e., 1ÕK 2lDe2
Ìvp¿
2 Õvc¿
2
In this case, the dispersion relation of dust-acoustic
waves can be obtained from Eq. ~34!, which is as follows: AIP license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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2 F11 Kz2K2 vp12 v2vpd2 V12 G2ib v
2
Kveo
2in1
vp1
2 K2lDe
2 v2
vc1
2 V1
2ine
Vev
2
Kz
2Ce
2 , ~45!
where vDA
2 5Ce
2vpd
2 /2vpe
2
.
The natural DA-mode can be obtained from the above
equation when v jo5b5n18 5ne850. When b5n18 5ne850,
but v1oÞ0, then the two-stream instability of the mode will
occur provided v.Kzv1o and the growth rate of the insta-
bility can be obtained from Eq. ~43!. The second term on the
RHS of Eq. ~45! presents the dust charge fluctuation of the
DA-mode, which gives the damping of the mode. From the
third and fourth terms of the RHS of Eq. ~45!, it is seen that
if either ion or electron streaming velocity exceeds the wave
parallel phase velocity, then the collisions of ions or elec-
trons with neutral gas atoms/molecules gives destabilizing
effect provided the dust charge fluctuation is negligible.
B. Comparison of dust charge fluctuation and
collision effects between the dust-modes
The ratios of dust charge fluctuation and collisional ef-
fects between the DLH- and DA-modes can be obtained
from Eqs. ~44! and ~45! and are given by
bDA8
bdlh8
5
n1o
neo
v1o
veo
, ~46!
n1DA
n1dlh
5
neDA
nedlh
5
vp1
2
vc1
2 K2lDe
2
. ~47!
For negatively charged dust grains, n1o /neo@1. If
v1o /veo’1 and K2lDe
2 ’1, then it is found from Eqs. ~46!
and ~47! that dust charge fluctuation and collisional effects
on the DA-mode are much greater than those of the DLH-
mode. Hence, the DLH-mode is stable compared to the DA-
mode.
V. DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
Using the fluid model, an investigation of the properties
and excitation of low-frequency and low-phase velocity elec-
trostatic waves below the ion cyclotron frequency in a mag-
netized dusty plasma with lighter particles streaming, dust
charge fluctuation, and collisional effects has been performed
analytically. In high-density cold magnetized dusty plasma,
the DLH-mode arises due to the dynamics of negatively
charged unmagnetized dust grains and the magnetized ions
@cf. Eq. ~44!#. If the electrons are considered as hot Boltz-
mann gas at temperature Te in low-density magnetized dusty
plasma, then DA-mode is obtained, which propagates nearly
perpendicular to the external static magnetic field @cf. Eq.
~45!#.Downloaded 09 Feb 2009 to 130.158.56.122. Redistribution subject toIt is found that only the streaming velocity of ions is
coupled directly with the DLH and DA modes. In the ab-
sence of dust charge fluctuation and collisional effects, two-
stream instability of the DLH and DA modes occurs when
the ion streaming velocity exceeds the parallel phase velocity
of the respective mode. It is also found that the streaming
energies of ions and electrons are coupled with the mode
through the collisions of the particles with the neutrals.
Through this coupling, a low-phase velocity wave can take
the particle streaming energy. Due to the gain of energy,
amplitude of the mode will grow. Therefore, the collision of
the streaming particles with the neutrals can destabilize the
mode. It is found that if either ion or electron streaming
velocity exceeds the wave parallel phase velocity, then the
collisions of ions or electrons with neutral gas atoms/
molecules give destabilizing effect on the DLH and DA
modes provided the dust charge fluctuation is negligible.
Dust charge fluctuation gives the damping of either of these
modes. For negatively charged dust grains n1o /neo!1.
Therefore, if v1o /veo’1 and K2lDe
2 ’1, then it is found that
the charge fluctuation and collisional effects on the DA-
mode are much greater than those of the DLH-mode. Hence,
the DLH-mode is more stable compared to the DA-mode.
In conclusion, it is stressed that the results of the present
investigation should be useful in understanding the various
properties and effects of extremely low-frequency electro-
static dust-modes in a laboratory dusty magnetoplasmas.
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